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Romantic
American and Persia Vatted.

Sprlngflald Republican.
ROMANTIC torjr Is revealed by

I tha marriage In Boton of Mis
I PliireiiPH Breed to All Kull Khan.

Ei a Cerelun. Mis Breed is noted
mm iur iier ueumy, iin. wuu net wuj

to fame both on the amateur and profes-

sional stage and U held 1n high esteem, by
the young society people of Lynn and Bos-
ton. Her mother Is a leading member of
several well-know- n women's clubs.

The groom Is an author, a tine English
scholar and the recognised head of the
Bahals faith In this country.

The courtship was brief, being a case of
love at first sight, and the marriage was
welcomed by Miss Breed's relatives.

The groom Is one of the moat Interesting
men In Boston, lie has given up home,
wealth and position in order that the faith
In which he believes may be known in the
occidental world, lie is the nephew of one
of the most trusted officials of the shah of
Persia, a grandnephew of the prime minis-
ter of the late shah and a member of what
would correspond to the ducal house in the
nobility of Europe, But he prefers his
work in Boston to all the Oriental splendor.

"What Is home, family and fortune," said
tha handsome young man, "In comparison
with the glory of working for tha muster T

"I would rather be the unknown trans-
lator of thewe great works that are showing
the truth to the English-speakin- g world
than the shah himself."

All Kull Khan is a strange and interesting
personality, tl years of age, who In lees
than foil.- - yrara ha mastered the English
language, who knows the poets and essay-IM- S

and Is more familiar with Emerson and
Tlinreau than many educated Americans.

He was for some time tha Interpreter for
Ahbua Kffcndl, in Acre, where the head of
tte :iuri'h la now held a prisoner by the
Pursuit government, lie received for the
i'.askw all the people of America and Eng-

land who came to pay their homage to the
sun of Uiiha I'llah, or were led there out of
curiosity to see the illustrious prisoner.

Tho faith slid religion of Bahals Is not
new lii Feral, for since 18t men have been
martyred for what was considered heresy
by the Moslems. Hut In spite of the perse-- .
utlons the religion has grown, until now

there are more than 1, MO, 000 in Persia alone.
All Kull Khan Is the last of four teacher

sent to propagate the faith in thla country
by Abbas Effendl, who la called the master
ly all the Bahais. Three years ago Abul
Kayasell was sent to represent the faith In
lhle country and Ali Kull Kban came as
his Interpreter. i

The Breeds have a beautiful summer
home on CVean street, Lynn, the bride bu-I-

formerly a member of Elsie de Wolfe's
company at the Savoy theater. New York.

She was engaged to Philip Henry Savage,
son of Rev. Dr. Ml not J. Savage, who died,
from toe effects of an operation while con-

nected with the Boston publlo library,
where be waa secretary for Pr. Putnam.
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laser Letter's Plaaee.

Loudon dispatches to Chicago papers an-
nounce that Miaa Nancy Letter of Chicago,
who came to London to the supposed death
of her sister. Lady Curxon of Waimer
castle, may never return to America under
her present name. She has been wooed
suddenly and won by Colin Campbell, a
brilliant young Irish captain, who won his
spurs In Egypt and In the Transvaal. They
met for the first time at Waimer castle.
Captain Campbell being attached to lb
military aUS of Lord Curson. It seems that
when tha Letter arrived In England they

OUR

a

were met at by Captain
as envoy from Waimer castle and

to an inn in the vicinity of the
castle, where they remained until Lady
Curzon't recovery.

Captain looked after their com-

fort In every way and soon It became noised
about that he would wed Nancy Letter.
Mrs. Letter Is said to have fiercely ob-

jected to the match at first. She deemed
the young captain a bit too plebeian to get
mixed up In the stock.

But Lady Curson came to the young sol-

dier's rescue and proved that is
the lineal of a long line of
Irlah kings from the days of Meleslus. This
satisfied Mrs. Letter and she readily con-

sented to the
Mrs. Letter and Miss Nancy for

Paris last week. There the wedding
trousseau will be speedily so
that it Will be possible to have the cere-
mony before Lord Curxon takes
bis

Dan rapid, Limited.
Fuck gives the advance notice

of under the Meredith ten-ye-

plan:
He caught her In his arms.
"My own," lie "My own

for- -"
"In an earlier day he would have said

but they were living in the
time foretold by George when

were for certain lim-
ited periods. Thus he hesitated.

"Ten years," tho beautiful girl

Still ho "I do not doubt my-

self, " he said, and almost believed his own
words; "I do not doubt myself; within
your arms ten, twenty years, eternity,
would glide swiftly, ah, too swiftly, away.
But do you, Clarissa, can you be sure of

"For ten years yes."
He urged for a shorter term five years.
"'TIs brief," she said.
"A woman's love," he rejoined.

dearest; the divorce courts have
been abolished and a contract Is a- con-

tract, not to be broken by flight to South
Dakota."

She had not thought of that. She re.
fleeted. He had hope. Then she spoke.

Edgar, that we say five years,
with the privilege of renewal T"

He could not well escept to that. Thus
It waa ordered.

And they lived happily . , ,

The storjr that Athol too widows want to
get married and can't is

by every widow in town. On
woman Of 46. whoee husband has been
dead for ten year, having left her when he
passed away a Uf large enough
to sufflc for . her financial needs for a
lifetime, told a reporter that the real fact

the widow In Atbol was that
they were satisfied with having tried mar-
riage once and the moat of them were
content and even anxious to be left In
peace by the men of the town.

"Did you know," asked tlie reporter,
"that there are more widow In Athot
than In any other town of the same sis. in
the country and that none of these women
here show the leaot toward a
second ,

"It has just so," thj
dame In question. "I mean, It has

thst there are more women who
husbands have died here. We have been
very In that and the
womaa sighed whether because of a lin
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gering regret in memory of her departed
or because of the feeling of happiness at
being then an Independent widow It was
hard to tell. "But the widows do not need
any help lie re in getting husbands when
they are wanted. I guess you will find
that most of the widows are single, not
because of lack of offers, but because they
choose to be so. I myself have had "
and here the good dame stopped, her little
red cheeks became even redder and she
hurriedly bethought herself and slipped
away on another subject.

The ages of the list run from 23 to AO

years and statistic show that scores of
these widows have remained single for
many years, during which they have been'
courted and given the mitten to many a
gallant.

The pastors of the town frequently
preach sermons urging marriage as the
keynote to perfect happiness, but In spite
of such hints to the many wise widow In
their congregations rarely dpes a fee, re-

ceived from the marriage of a widow with
one of the bachelors of the congregation,
go to swell the Athol pastoral salarlea

i
Great Town for Widows.

The town of Athol, Mass., enjoys the
unique distinction of having more widow
In proportion to population than any com-
munity In the United States. The town
take delight In the distinction and the
widow are not over gloomy.

The total number of widow enrolled In
the town 1 307, or on in every ten In-

habitants.
The books of the town recorder fall to

how a single marriage of this sort for
many months back. There have been a
number of weddings between the bachelors
of the town and the eligible maidens, but
the name of not a single widow Is included
in tha recent list of brides.

The 300 odd widows, once they have be-

come widows, have stayed so.
Little Bide talk with Athol widow re-

veal the fact that for the most part these
dumes rejoice that they have not taken a
second helpmeet. The fact of the predom-
inance of the widow contingent has already

et wagging the tongue of thoae ladles
who choose to live In single contentment.

Why It has been and I that Athol 300

widow do not marry has become the won-
der and puaile of the little town.

Certain It I that there are eligible young
and old bachelor enough there. An esti-
mate from one of the beat Informed men
in the town give the probable number of
marriageable men a 600 In number. If
on bachelor was set aside for each maiden
In Athol there would. It 1 estimated, still
be over 300 bachelor left to go round
among the widow of the place. There
would then be 300 bachelor in a maiden-les- s

town to be shared by Sno widow.
Tet In spite of this superabundance of

good-lookin- eligible men, the widows of
Athol keep right on Increasing In number
and few even care to consider propositions
to remarry.

llamaiif aad Caartskln.
Six persons sis week ago went on a mil-nig- ht

trip to Chinatown from the Waldorf-Astori- a,

New York City. They were not
ordinary folk, some of them being million-
aires and the other well fortified with
material riches. There were In the party
three men, two maids and a widow. One
of the men ws a widower; four of the
tlx have already mariled as a ru t of the
trip and the ether two are engaged and
will be wedded the first week la the naw
year.

You

C
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The men punctured by the Chinese Cu-
pid's dart are: Congresnman Henry Cas-ort- e

Smith of Michigan, now general co m-- el

of the Michigan Central railroad; Blair
Frazer, 27 years old, a wealthy ycung man
of Syracuse, N. Y. ; Clifford IS. Parker,
brother of Mr. Dore Lyon, the well known
club woman, grandson of the lute Hansom
Parker, the original lie king of the Hud-
son river and part owner of the big estate
which adjoins Judge Parker's farm at
Esopun. The two families of Parkers,
though close neighbors fur many years, are
not related.

The women Involved In the meshes of the
Chinese god ure: Mrs. Latrohe Gray, 30
years old, very rich, extremely hamlxon.e.
vivacious and clever, she also being the

Now
Liquozone is now

their ills by it.

you auk some of

Liquozone la so new that few people
real Ixo bow many millions arc using
it. One year a no it waa a I most unknown
Q America. Now nearly half the people

you meet wherever you ure know
some one whom IJquozone has cured.

Don't you realize that a product which
baa spread like this must have remark-
able merit. We have never asked a
soul to buy Liquozone. We have pub-llwhe- d

no testimonials, no evidence of
cure. Wo have only naked tlie nick to
let us buy the flint bottle to let the pro-
duct itself show what it could do. Those
nick ones told others and the others told
other. Thtt Is how It has spread.

Won't you do as those millions have
done? If you are using medicine for
what medicine cannot cure, won't you
learn what others know about Uquo-aone- ?

Won't you let us pay the cost
of your test?

Not Medicine.
Liquozone is not a medicine. It Is

not made by compounding adds or drugs
nor ts there any alcohol in It.

Its virtues are derived solely from
gas largely oxygen gas by a process
requiring Immense apparatus and 14
days time. Kach cubic inch of Liquo-
zone requires the use of i;SA) cubic
inches of the gas. ,

Liquozon? Is the result of a process
which, for More than yours, has lieen
the constant subject of scientific and
chemical The main result is
to get Into tl liquid, and thus into the
blood, a powerful yet harmless 'germ-
icide. Another result is to create a vi-

talizing tonic with which no other
known can compare.

Acts Like Oxygen.
The meat value of Liquozone lies in

tha fact that It doee what oxygeu doe.

REE.

Ton

flUght

Company
,24th

chaperone of the famous trip to China-
town; Miss Virginia Basaett of Norfolk,
Va., a grandnlnce of General Robert E.
I.ee; M'ss Orace Wilson, daughter of the
lute William J'imes Wilson, a banktr of
Gibson City, 111.

As matters now stand, as a consequence
of the Interference of the Chinese Cupid,
the domestic standing of the above named
six is as follows: Smith
Is tho husband of Virginia Bassett; Blair
Frazer is the husband of Mrs. Latrobo
Oray; Clifford E. Parker and All a Grace
Wilson are engaged and will be married at
an early date.

IV o Time for Long; Courtship.
It took five days of courtship to convince

o&i

and Curious Features Attendant Upon

And are

for

Oxygen Is the vital part of nlr, the very
source of vitality, tho most essential ele-- '
incur of life. It is the blood food, the
nerve food, the scavenger of the blood.
It Is oxygen that turns the blue blood
to red in the lungs; that eliminates the
waste tissue and builds up the new.
Too little oxygen always causes lack of
vitality. An excess of it gives
to every of

is also a germicide. The rea-
son Is that germs are vegetables; mid
an excess of oxygen the very life of an
animal is to vegetable mutter.

acts like Hut it
does more than because it is
stable. It carries virtues Into the
blood to go wherever the goes.
It is a tonic the best thing
in the world for you. Yet it Is a germ-
icide so certain that we publish on
bottle an offer of $1,(mmj for a
germ that It cannot kill.

The discoverer of hit
solved the great problem of

in the body, the
tissues, too. And there is no other way.
Any drug that kills germs is a
and it cannot be taken internally. Li-

quozone is only May that any man
knows to end the cause of any germ
disease.

We
For the American right to

and the British rights sold for a like
.stun. Thut is the price ever
'paid for similar rights on any scien-- '
titic discovery.

Hrt ore this we
tested the product for two years,

physicians and in this
cotniiry and others. We employed It In
nil genu diseases; in thousands of the
uiosl case We
proved that In genu it did what

G
kitchen

become steady

perfectly
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Recent
Michael Watterers that Miss Elizabeth
Gallagher of Bryn Mawr, Pa., was Just the
girl to make him a good wlfo and they
were married.

Their meeting was virtually as romantic
as their short acquaintance. A short tlmo
ago a friend of Miss Gallagher confided to
her that she knew of a man whom she
ought to marry.

"Well, If you think he'll do, tell him to
write to me," Miss Gallagher replied.

Wattorer, who lives In Tower City, wrote
at his friend's behest, and a little lens than
a week later ho went to Bryn Mawr and
met the with whom lio had been corre-
sponding.

Instead of returning to Tower City he

all the skill In the world could not ac-
complish it.

Now Liquozone is more employ-
ed than any medicine ever was. It is
more prescribed by the better

And no one can doubt that
it Is doing more for sick Immunity than
all the drugs iu use combined.

Germ Diseases.
These are tho known g Tin diseases;

all due to germs, or the poisons which
germs create. These are the diseases
to which medicine does not apply, for
drugs cannot kill inside germs.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to act as u tonic, aiding Na
ture to overcome tho germs. Hut those
results are and uncertain. They
depend on the patient's condition. When
drugs were prescrilied for these troubles
nobody knew of germs. Now every good
physician knows thut they call for a
germicide.

Liquozone alone can destroy the cause
of these troubles. It goes wherever the
blood goes. No germ can escape, it, and
we have found no disease germ which
ran resist It. Diseases which have

medicine for yesrs yield ut omi
to and it cures which
medicine never cures. In any stage of
any disease lu this list, tlie results are
so certain that we will gladly send to
any patient who asks it uu absolute
guaranty.
Aaihma llf Fcvr liiltufnas
A baceaa Anaemia Klilnpy Iilaeaaea
Brondiltla I.aOrlpp
blood folaon lucorrlioa
bnaaCa lilnnaaa I. iter 1 iiiiiulra
Btiwal Troublva Malaria- - N' ufalala
Couaha'olda Mnny Utarl TrouMaa
Consumption lllt- - rri UTioul
Tollo Croup I'le uruy Q ill L0r

Hh.ninilim
Cutarrb Ca.iraf trrufula- - Fyphllla
iJrtanterjf IMarrhoas tklu IH.'a
Lianiru llropa Siotuaob Troul'lastyapala Throat Trnuk'laa
Bcaaib Krtl4

Nine Nations
Use Liquozone. Won't You Try It Free?
usd almost tlie world over. People iialf-- 1 lie-worl- d away from you arc curing

bo people next door to you neighbors, your friends. Won't
them what Liquozone is doing? Then ask us a bottle to try?
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Weddings
stayed and pressed his suit so successfully
that Miss Gallagher finally yielded.

. Win 15,MM When She Weds.
Miss Gcnlveve McLood of Chicago, who la

visiting Colorado Springs, ha been noti-
fied of a conditional bequest left her in
tho will of an eccentric uncle, Frederick
Foss. In the event of her marriage she
Is to receive $15,uu0 cash. If she persists
in remaining single her legacy Is to be
divided among other heirs. Mis McLeod
In a bachelor girl and does not want to
marry. However, she needs the money
an l may change her mind. She I an ar-
tist, a musk-Ia- and a short story writer
and Is confident of her ability to earn a
living.

Fv.r Oall Btonaa Tumors triers
(ioitrfl Gout Vftrlront-I-
Goliorrh 'a Cleat Wora-il- 'a DIM. MS '

All dlwaatt tint tests with fatar all luilammatlo
all ratarrli ill cotilaglouo dlaaaaassll to. raault

of Impure or poiaoiiod blood.
In iirrvotu drbiliiy Liquoaon. acts a vlUUsoA

aceompllfhiiif what no druifa can do.

50c. Bottle Pree.
If you need Liquozone, and have never

used it, please send us the coupon below.
We will send you an order on a local
druggist for ti full sized bottle a T0c
bottle and will pay the druggist our-
selves for It. This applies only to the

'first bottle, of course to those who have
never used It.

The acceptance of this 'order places
you under no obligations. We simply
wish to convince you; to let tho prod-
uct itself show you what It can do. Then
you can Judge by results as to whether
you wish to continue.

This offer itself should convince yon
that Llqunzoim docs as we claim. We
would certainly not buy a bottle and give
It to you, If there was any doubt of re-

sults. You. ami lit these results; you
want to be well and keep well. Then
be fair enough to yourself to accent our
offer today. Let us show you at our

'expense, what this wonderful product
means to you.

Liquozone costs Mic and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for tlila oRi-- may not at ;'tnr aea'.n. Fill out
lha bU.ika and nr. II ll to ina Liqaid Oaona Cu.,
fea-ik- l Wauaah A. a., Chl.jo.
My dtffeuao la

I hava lit war trlid L,lg,unonr, but If you will
a..n.l bm i,ou Loin, me, 1 ii laka It.

Ill
Ulva ull add. nta plainly.

Auy pbyali Ian or bilial not yot uam I Jquasiiai
111 b (lailljr auMUi txr taaC


